
NOVENA  PRAYER  -  JANUARY  2020 

Intentions 

1. That an authentic devotion to Father de la Mennais be developed. 

2. For the healing of persons recommended to God through the intercession of the Founder: 

España Bro. Joaquín Blanco, brain tumor (Bilbao) 

Bolivia Yeisa Mano Uquiza, a professor at San Borja, suffering from Cancer. 

France Gérard Dufour, bronchial cancer 

Mme Galison, accentuated speech disorders 

Dr. Myriam De Courrèges, involved in the Rennes process, serious illness. 

Italy Claudio, Casa di Maria, Castel Gandolfo, cancer of the thymus  

Elena, Albano, a mother of two children, suffering from cancer. 

Frederico, leukemia. Rachela, 11 years of age - operated upon a brain tumour. 

Canada Ian Juneau, 8 years of age, La Prairie. Autism (TSA), 

Maurice Fournier, Associate member. Hodgkin's lymphoma. New Brunswick 

Mexico Yolande Camo Gonzalez, 38 years old. Huatusco. Brain tumour,  

Libia Cecilia López Melchor. 47 years old. Very serious problem on the liver  

Uganda. Nante Catalina. Suffering from degenerative vertebral column for 7 years. 

U.S.A.    Bishop George Murry, Youngstown, Ohio, returning leukemia 

Mary Therese Thomas (sister of Br. Ch. Thomas), aggressive cancer of the bladder 

Tahiti    M. David Poirier, generalized cancer (New Zealand). 

Mr. Saminadame Jean, prostate cancer. 

and all other intentions recommended to our prayers in the Provinces / Districts, plus those 

placed on the tomb of Jean-Marie de la Mennais at Ploërmel. 

Prayer for the beatification 

God our Father, you gave Jean-Marie de la Mennais, a generous heart and an 

unwavering zeal to make known and loved your Son Jesus and his Gospel.  

Grant us to follow his example. Give us the courage to build united and fraternal 

Communities. Help us to proclaim your Gospel to the youth of today. 

For the glory of your Name, grant that the holiness of Jean-Marie de la Mennais 

may soon be recognised and proclaimed by the Church. 

Deign to grant us, O Lord, through his intercession, the healing of the persons recommended ... 

Through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen. 

O Lord Jesus, glorify your Servant, Venerable Jean-Marie de la Mennais 

News from the Postulation 

The procedure at the Congregation for the Causes of Saints continues, but drags on a little bit. 

Around mid-January, the procedure that started with the handing over of the dossier brought 

from Rennes will be completed. From then on it will be possible to withdraw the Copia Pubblica 

which will allow the Postulator to start writing the Positio. 

This being done, all the documents will be passed on to expert doctors for study. In the 

meantime, there will still be one formality: making the request for “legal validity” of all the 

procedures of the supplementary processes in Rennes. 


